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Students, administration work together
HEATHER KING
Associate Editor
Students and administration
will be combining efforts to
maintain the activities and fo
cus provided by Enrichment
Services, according to Walt
Campbell, dean of students.
Toni Barnes, director of en
richment services since July of
1995, resigned her position
this past June. Her position
has not yet been filled, and
administration members have
been working to decide how
best to fill it.
According to Campbell, the
position progressed by itself
over the past few years. It
started as a part time position
with fewer responsibilities and
grew into a full time one with
a greater workload.
"[In the past] we've not
stopped as a university and
said 'wait a minute—how do
we best meet the needs of eth
nic students'," he said.
In order to evaluate the
needs of ethnic students—to
stop and ask how best to meet
their needs—and to find the
best way to fill the position of
director of enrichment ser
vices, a study will take place
on Taylor's campus.
"Dr. Kesler is going to in
vite a number of ethnic people
nationally who understand a
Christian college, understand

education. With on-campus
faculty and staff and students,
we're going to do an internal
study of how we can best meet
the needs of ethnic students."
"Once we get this study
completed and they give rec
ommendation to the president,
then we'll identify a job de
scription and hire a person,"
Campbell said.
Campbell wants to see the
programs started by Toni
Barnes continue.
"Different ones of us are
going to work to keep the pro
grams going," Campbell said.
Daryl Yost, provost, and Rich
ard Muthiah, director of stu
dent services for admissions,
will be responsible for the cul
tural symposiums held during
the lunch hour. Felicia Case,
coordinator of ethnic student
recruitment will act as a fac
ulty advisor for students.
Campbell has been involved,
meeting with students to dis
cuss what kinds of programs
they want.
"All the programs are basi
cally going to continue,"
Campbell said, "just with a
variety of people heading them
up."
Student leaders will be ap
pointed to help carry out pro
gramming in addition to the
faculty and staff who are tak
ing on responsibilities. Senior
Alycia Caldwell, who has been
involved in the meetings with

administration, said, "For
mulitcultural students, this
will make the seniors step up
and take on some responsibili
ties and leadership positions."
Caldwell stressed that the
activities that Barnes started
will continue this year. "It's
just the person in the [enrich
ment services] office who's not
there—that relationship."
"The administration has
been really good," Caldwell
said. "When I came back to
school, I had a very positive
meeting with Walt Campbell,
Wynn Lembright and Daryl
Yost. They reassured me that
the planning is still going on.
Just to see the enthusiasm Walt
has for students, has shown me
that planning still will go on.
It hasn't been left by the way
side."
TSO's Multicultural Coun
cil has also been involved.
One of the programs to be con
tinued from last year will be
Christian Observers with a
Love of Racial Sensitivity
(COLORS). This organization
will replace AHANA, a group
that was dissolved last year.
According to Case, Barnes got
the idea for COLORS from
Calvin College in Grand Rap
ids. "COLORS was broader
D.L. Moody/ The Echo
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Taylor University's football team reclaimed the
Wagon Wheel from Anderson University with
Saturday's victory. More coverage on page eight.

Community Outreach offers variety of ministries Personal Touch Staff changes name
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor
T.W.O. is getting into gear with
new directors, new ministry lead
ers, and new volunteers.
Community Outreach (C.O.) is
a division of T.W.O., Taylor World
Outreach. Taylor students can get
involved in any of the 13 minis
tries that C.O. entails. Community
Outreach ministries are: Commu
nity Outreach Day, Ball State Out
reach, Kids Club, Campus Life,
Taylor Disability Outreach, Girls
Club, Kids Carnival, Real Life,
Sports Night, University Nursing

Home, Operation Wheelchair,
Mentor Mothers and One-on-One,
a big brother/sister program.
C.O. has two directors. One is
Molly Matheson, a junior psychol
ogy major. Ross Davidson, a se
nior Bible major and a secondyear C.O. co-director, is the other.
Last semester, after returning
from Israel, Molly began doing
community outreach. She worked
with the Mentor Mothers program.
Ross was first in C.O.'s Oneon-One, Community Outreach
Day and Kids Club ministries. "I
felt specifically called to this [po
sition]," Davidson said. He told a
story of how his application was

thrown away and reappeared three
times. "It ended up on my desk
again. So, I applied."
Now, both are taking, as
Davidson describes, "an opportu
nity to put all of our experiences
into practice."
This year the team has already
begun doing that. T.W.O. chapel
was Wednesday. C.O. held sign
ups in the dining commons at
lunch Wednesday and Thursday.
Applications are still available
for area directors of the CommU-
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BECKY NIFFIN
Staff Writer

CREW. It's the latest acronym
in Taylor vocabulary. Are they a
select group of athletes making
waves on Taylor Lade? Is this the
latest band to emerge on campus?
Perhaps they are the new group in
charge of setting up SAC events
for 1997-'98?
In reality, CREW is the official
name for the admissions student
staff, an acronym for Campus Rep
resentatives to Encourage and
Welcome. CREW, formerly
known as Personal Touch Staff, or

PTS, began in the early 1980's.
PTS was designed to welcome and
familiarize prospective students
with Taylor's campus and tradition
, as well as to provide hospitality
to visitors.
According to admissions staff,
there is a greater empasis on rela
tionships built within the office as
well as with prospective students
and their families. Importance has
been placed on the various roles
within the admissions department
and the unique ways they contrib-

CREW, pg. 2

SAC to host (X)treme games next week
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor

After the Friday night coffee
house, the Saturday morning vol
leyball games and the Saturday
night concert, SAC will be host
ing the (X)treme Games.
The (X) games are what were
previously known on Taylor's
campus as the Olympic Games.
The new name was proposed by
the new vice president of SAC,
Ryan Sietsema. When asked how
this name came about, Sietsema
replied, "I watch ESPN a lot, and
they have the (X)treme Games on
there."
Sietsema and his ideas are not
the only new aspects of SAC, how
ever. All but one member of this
year's SAC, Student Activities
Council, are new. James Currie,
SAC's technical coordinator, is the

one returning member. Aren
Sommer, Sarah Nederveld, Kirstan
Amstutz, Talbott Behnken, Mike
Balint, Kamarah Ziel, Ryan
Hamsho, Karen Boltz and Karen
Brown are all recent additions to
the council.
Next week they have five
events planned. Monday through
Friday Taylor students can play
games.
Monday's event will be Frisbee
golf. Throughout the day, TU stu
dents can get a scorecard from the
TSO office and then play the
course. The object of Frisbee golf
is to hit targets with a Frisbee.
Whoever does this, with the least
number of attempts, wins.
Rollerbladers can compete
Tuesday night. Both an obstacle
course and a derby will be avail
able for takers. Rollerblading be
gins at 6:15 p.m. in the library
parking lot.

MULTICULTURAL: from page 1

than AHANA," Case said. "It's
for any students who consider
themselves Christian observers
with a desire to see cultural bar
riers broken down."
Abigail
Johnson,
Multicultural Council member
and The Link Between managing
editor said, "We want this group
to be inclusive and to bring out
the diversity here on campus.
We also want it to give all eth
nic groups a voice."
In addition to the symposia
during lunch and COLORS, the
students and Multicultural Coun
cil are planning movies, guest
speakers and possibly small
groups and a retreat.
New this year is the
Multicultural Lounge in the stu
dent union. According to

Johnson, the lounge is a base for
students to work out of. "It's
going to be open as much as pos
sible as a place to hang out in and
to have meetings," she said.
The group is also considering
making a quilt with pieces from
every Taylor student. Students
would fill in their piece with
something from their back
ground. "It could be anything
about your family or something
that signifies who you are," Case
said. "The idea is one big quilt
made of individual pieces. Ev
ery part is of importance."
"If we don't have this type
of program, we're not going to
be enriched," Campbell said. "In
the body of Christ it's necessary
for us to understand cultures and
learn about each other."

Wednesday night's pinball
competition will be in the Student
Union. One free pinball game will
be given to competitors. Based on
that played game, whoever earns
the highest score wins. The event
begins at 8:15 p.m.
Then, on Thursday, Ultimate
Frisbee fans can flaunt their football/frisbee stuff. Ultimate Frisbee
will begin at 4:00 p.m. on the lawn
between Reade Center and
Nussbaum.
Last, angleball is Friday's fo
cus. Game will begin at 4:00 p.m.
on the Reade/Nussbaum lawn.
All SAC activities give T. U.
students, as Sietsema says, "an
opportunity to get out of their
rooms and enjoy being Christians."
According to Sietsema, "the
beauty of competition is that there
is always a winner." Prizes will be
given to all of the (X) games
champions.

Herbst United Methodist
Church

If you're interested in this
position or would like
more information,
please call:
384-5109
or
384-5116

HEATHER KING
Associate Editor

"We're trying to get Psy
chology Club to be something
that will actually benefit ma
jors," Natalie Freeman, Psy
chology Club president, said.
The club will kick off the
year with its Psychology Club
Call Out at 6 p.m. Saturday at
Taylor Lake. According to
Freeman, the Call Out is for
psychology majors as well as
freshmen considering the ma
jor. During the cookout, stu
dents will meet professors and
this year's club officers.

HEATHER KING
Associate Editor

Students will get a chance to
minister in Munsyanna on the
Christian education retreat which
begins today at 4:45 p.m., accord
ing to Robert Lay, associate pro
fessor of Christian education.
"This year [the retreat] will
have an inner city ministry focus.
It's taking a slightly different di
rection than it has had in the past,"
Lay said.
The retreat's purpose is two
fold. 'The goal will be to intro
duce freshmen and other interested
persons to what the Christian edu
cation program is all about. The
second focus is on what ministry
is all about," Lay said.
Tonight's activities will be
team-building and have a Christian
education focus. There will be a
praise and worship time with Bob

Davis, assistant professor of com
puter science.
Saturday students will work as
volunteers for Blood and Fire Min
istries in Muncie. They will take
groceries to residents of
Munsyanna, a housing project in
downtown Muncie, and ask to pray
with the people who live there.
"We're going to spend about an
hour visiting low income families,"
Betsy Hagar, a student in the lead
ership development class, said.
Students will then invite the resi
dents to a lunch which the students
will prepare.
The retreat was planned by
Lay's leadership development
class. "They plan [the retreat] and
carry it off," he said.
According to Lay, students can
still participate in the retreat by
meeting in the Dining Commons
parking lot at 4:45 today. Students
should bring $5 as a donation for
Blood and Fire Ministries.

Professor receives grant money; sets up
website for applied social statistics class
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor

Steven Bird, assistant profes

explain itself in greater detail.

his students should be better able

This was done in an effort to

to comprehend the course at

creat ease, limiting students' ne

hand. Each example on the site

cessity to refer to their textbooks

has Bird's choice answer so that

for explanations.

students can get a greater grasp

sor of sociology and head of his

Helping him was Ben Mahan,

department, kept busy all sum

a junior at Taylor. "I designed it

mer long. After receiving a chal

all, but Ben put it together in the

lenge grant from Taylor, Bird set

interface," Bird ^aid.

up a website for his applied so

worked together and completed

cial statistics class.

much of the site. According to

They

This interactive site was de

Bird, the summer did not allow

signed to aid students with more

them to finish, but they did make

in-depth examples, better defini

preparations for the completion

tions and easier-to-understand

of the site, which will take about

concepts. All course information

one month.

Bird foresaw as confusing was
given a hypertext link that would

Psychology Club hopes to benefit majors

Youth Pastor
Needed

Focus of retreat is urban ministry

With this creation, Bird said

COMMUNITY
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Upcoming events will also
be announced during the Call
Out. Freeman said one of the
main things planned is a con
ference Dec. 5 and 6 featuring nity Outreach Day, Ball State
guest speaker Philip Yancey. Outreach, Taylor Disability
The conference will focus on Outreach, One-on-One and
Christian counseling.
Real Life ministries. "The big
Freeman said, "We're hop
gest thing is that we want
ing by starting this conference
people to get involved, and
to bring in more speakers."
we'll find a place for them,"
She hopes that Psychology
Matheson
said. So, those who
Club and the conference in De
cember will help students did not sign up in the D.C., but
make connections within the are still interested, can call the
field, build their resumes and C.O. office at x5352.
teach them things they cannot
Davidson said, "If you care
learn in class.
about people, we have a min
istry for you."

on the big picture. He said he
"saw a need in the class" and
believes that this help "can meet
the need."

CREW: from page 1
ute to the common goal.
"When we were looking for
a new name, it was important for
us to convey the message of
teamwork. We want to show
prospective students as well as
the Taylor community that en
couraging and welcoming visi
tors is a group effort and we felt
the name change illustrated this
idea," Lisa Huber, admissions
counselor, said. According to
Huber, not only does the new
name communicate a team ef
fort, but it corresponds with the
overall purpose of admissions.
Ken Taylor, associate direc
tor of admissions, said, "We
wanted something that would
reflect what we were trying to do
with prospective students. We
welcome them to campus, but
more importantly, we encourage
them to maintain their walk with
Christ and remind them that He
will direct their paths to the col
leges that are best suited for
them."
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National News

International News

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Oil financier Roger Tamraz
is testifying before a Senate panel to contest the sug
gestions that he used hundreds of thousands of dollars
in political contributions to gain access to the White
House. Tamraz suggested he was being smeared, tell
ing the panel that "It's very easy to throw mud at
people. . . People are innocent until proven guilty."

NEW YORK (UPI)— The two Koreas, China and the
United States have unexpectedly suspended negotia
tions in New York on an agenda for full peace talks
to replace the Korean War Armistice. The prelimi
nary talks are to lay the groundwork for full-fledged
negotiations in Geneva later this year and are ex
pected to last into late afternoon but broke off at
lunchtime until Friday, with no comment from any

DETROIT (UPI)—A hydrogen sulfide leak from a De
troit factory was blamed yesterday for sickening at least
a dozen children and adults at a West Side Elementary
school. The children were rushed to hospital complain
ing of nausea and burning eyes. The 700-student school
was evacuated.
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Despite Defense Secretary
William Cohen's order that the military stop all train
ing flights for 24 hours starting Friday, statistics show
that the armed forces have had a relatively safe year in
the air. In 1989, the military lost 132 aircraft, a figure
that has declined to 54 with two weeks remaining in
fiscal year 1997.

side.
LONDON (UPI)— Britain's foreign secretary Robin
Cook has expressed "shock and disgust" at the bomb
attack on a tour bus in central Cairo. He describes it
as "a cowardly and contemptible attack on innocent
people." White House Press Secretary Mike McCurry
also condemned the attack. At least nine foreigners
died in the bus attack.

WASHINGTON (UPI)— President Clinton says he is
nominating Paul Carey and Laura Unger as Commis
sioners to the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Carey, a former economics professor, is currently in
the White House. Unger is the securities counsel for
the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Ur
ban affairs.
AUSTIN (UPI)— Texas attorney general Dan Morales
has unveiled some of the evidence he plans to use in
the state's $14 billion lawsuit against the tobacco in
dustry. Morales produced documents in Austin that he
says show cigarette makers targeted children in an ef
fort to recruit new smokers.

Friday, September 19
Saturday, September 20

Women's Tennis - Bethel College
3 p.m. Here

Men's Tennis - Marian College
10:00 a.m.
lililii
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SAC 4 on 4 Volleyball Tournament
10 a.m. Lake
Women's Cross Country at Huntington
10:30 a.m.

£.

M

Men's Cross Country at
Friendship Invitational
11 a.m.

B

Football - Tri-State University
1:30 p.m. Here

E

Women's Soccer at Malone College
2 p.m.

R

Tuesday, September 23
Men's Tennis at Bethel College
2 p.m.

Men's Soccer - Taylor Invitational
IWU vs Georgetown 1 p.m.
TU vs Rio Grande
3 p.m.

Monday, September 22
SAC Extreme Games
Frisbee Golf

1221 £. Main
GAS CITY

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—The Indianapolis police department
plans to add at least threehomicide detectives to help deal with
the state capital's extremely high murder rate. Indianapolis
currently has 17 detectives to investigate homicides. However,
Lieutenant Bill Reardon says the city's homicide rate is on a
record-setting pace and detectives are having trouble keeping
up. He says homicide detectives are sometimes putting in 60
or 80 hours a week testifying in numerous murder trials and
handling new cases. IPD has investigated 91 confirmed homi
cides so far this year. That compares to86 murders at the same
time last year. A city record of 120 homicides was set in 19%.

SAC Coffeehouse
8:15 p.m. Student Union

Women's Tennis - Marian College
3 p.m. Here

Mips

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—Indianastate police reported that a
small planecrashed near the Indianapolis International Airport
on Thursday morning.Airport spokesman Dennis Rosebrough
said it appears the plane ran out of gas as it was approaching
the airport The plane then clipped some power lines and crashed
into a field. Rosebrough said the pilot from Las Vegas, Nev. is
in serious, but stable condition with head and other injuries.

Compiled by Jessica Barnes

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Army officials are consider
ing the recommendation issued by the officer investi
gating the sexual misconduct case against the service's
top enlisted man. Authorities must study the recom
mendation and decide whether Army Sgt. Major Gene
McKinney should face court-martial.
DETROIT (UPI)— General Motors Corp.'s Delphi Au
tomotive Systems says it plans to sell 15 factories and
engineering centers in Michigan, Indiana, Louisiana,
Mexico and six other countries. The plants have a com
bined workforce of 11,300 and manufacture auto parts,
including coil springs, lighting systems and seats.

State News

Symposium Series - Angie Hamsho
5 p.m. Isley Room
SAC Extreme Games
Rollerblading
6:15 p.m. Library Parking Lot
Women's Volleyball - Goshen
7 p.m. Here
Lecturer, E. Michael Jones
7:30 p.m. R/H
"A Christian Perspective on
Contemporary Popular Music"

Wecbiesday, September 24
Women's Soccer - Grace College
4 p.m. Here
Men's Soccer - Marian College
4 p.m. Here
SAC Extreme Games
Pinball
8:15 p.m. Student Union

Thwsday, September 25
Men's Tennis - Goshen College
3 p.m. Here

SAC Extreme Games
Ultimate Frisbee
4 p.m. Reade/Nussbaum lawn

Green Fee Coupon

Walnut Creek Golf Course
9
holes
<2
^ off
JL JL
with this coupon

Limit one ger jrer^n^^days^njy^xgires bfevember^JWH.
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NATHAN SWARTZENDRUBER
Staff Writer

Joseph Bonura dives into the
library at 10:40 p.m.
"I'm so sorry I'm late. We
just got a bunch of people to
gether to sing 'Happy Birth
day' to Jay. We got so busy,
and I just forgot what time I
had to be here."
I have to smile as we head
back to one of the private study
rooms to talk. Joseph hasn't
changed much, in my opinion,
from my old next-door neigh
bor.
Joseph agrees.
His daily schedule is barely
different from past years. To
day he'll get up at 7:45,
shower, and sit down to "have
a little devotional time, a little
Oswald." Nine o'clock class,
chapel, working at the
Registrar's office, going to eat
lunch—just daily life for a Tay
lor student.
Only it isn't just daily life.
It hasn't been daily life since
the accident.
"It was a Friday afternoon,
January third. Fifty degrees. It
was two days before I was re
turning to Taylor."
His sister had gone out to
eat. His mother was taking his
older brother to the bus station,
and his father was at work.
Home by himself, he decided
to take a run in the woods sur
rounding his house.
A deer suddenly flushed
from the cover, and Joseph
took off on a mad dash through
the trees, ending up by a tree
that had been struck by light
ning.
One of the main branches of
the tree had been nearly split
from the trunk, about 15 feet
above the ground. So Joseph
climbed up a neighboring tree
to examine the branch and see
if he could knock it down.
He could.
But when the branch fell, it
snatched him from his perch in
the tree and threw him to the
ground.
"My first thought was
'Whoa,' and I tried to sit up to
see what had happened."
The branch had fallen across
his abdomen, pinning him to
the ground. He tried to push it
off, but it wouldn't even budge.
"I just screamed for about
two minutes," Joseph recalls.
After that first moment of

MEGAN LINTON/The Echo

Joseph Bonura has returned to school after a semester of recovery. He lost his
leg below the knee after a Januuary accident. Taylor students mobilized to pray
for him the night of the accident and throughout his hospital stay.
panic, he calmed down enough
to pray for two things: his
mother's intuition and his
dad's ability to find him.
Prayed Joseph, "Lord, do
whatever you want to do, but
do it quickly."
It was 1:00 p.m.
Joseph soon realized that re
lease would not come quickly.
Pushing the branch yielded
nothing. He couldn't dig out
because of tree roots beneath
him. He couldn't prop the
branch up with sticks because
everything was too wet. He
knew that he would have to
wait.
"What kept me going was the
hope of my parents coming."
He would have to wait until
dark.
Finally, his parents did arrive
home. He heard first his fa
ther, and then his mother, drive
past his position, roughly 500
yards from the house. Heard
the engine shut off. Heard the
car door slam. And then he
would yell, YELL!
But they didn't hear.
Soon, though, just as Joseph
had prayed, his parents became
suspicious. They came outside
and gave the car horn a long
blast.
Joseph screamed in reply.
And they heard.
Driving towards him now, he
began to shout again when he
thought the car was the clos
est, about 40 yards away from
him.
The car stopped and his dad
got out, shouting into the dark

ness, "Joseph! Did you break
your leg?"
"No!" came the shouted re
ply.
"What do you need?"
"You!" yelled Joseph. "Get
over here!"
By following Joseph's
voice, his father finally found
him after over five hours of be
ing pinned.
"So my dad tried to move the
branch, but he couldn't budge
it either."

I meet people
and they're like,
'Oh, you're
Joseph! I've
been praying for
you.' That's a
gift I can't pay
back.
Joseph was stunned.
"I felt like my savior had
failed me." He had been so
sure that his father could set
him free.
His mom went back for
chainsaws and blankets. While
at the house, she instructed
Joseph's sister to call 911 and
the prayer line.
Upon returning with the sup
plies, Joseph's father could fi
nally cut away the branch that
had pinned his son.
It was then that Joseph be
gan to go into shock.

The last thing he clearly re
members saying is, "Can we go
inside now?"
But the answer was "No."
Joseph didn't remember the
ambulance ride to the hospital.
He didn't hear the doctor say,
"Mr. and Mrs. Bonura, your
son's in deep doo-doo. He has
about a 50/50 chance of liv
ing." He didn't realize what
damage had been done to his
leg, and he wouldn't know for
nearly a week.
As he later found out, when
the branch had fallen across
him, it had not cut off blood
flowing to his right leg. It kept
blood from flowing out, back
up to his heart. So in the five
hours that he lay trapped, his
leg continued to bloat with
blood and the poison that the
circulatory system usually re
moves.
It was not, then, a matter of
whether or not they would have
to amputate. It was how much.
If they were lucky, Joseph
would only lose his foot. Per
haps below the knee, perhaps
above the knee, and maybe the
entire leg.
On Sunday afternoon, he un
derwent surgery to remove his
right leg below the knee.
This entire time, he had no
idea of what was happening.
"My parents told me six or
eight times what had hap
pened. But I'd forget and ask
again and they would say, 'We
already told you. 1 I was so
drugged up, it didn't make
sense."

By the time he could under
stand what had happened, he
didn't take time to mourn his
loss. His attitude was, "Okay,
this is how I am." And his
chief concern was "just trying
to think about not hurting," a
task that continues today.
The next two weeks would see
an extended stay in the intensive
care unit, then two weeks in a regu
lar hospital room, and finally a re
habilitation hospital specializing in
helping amputees.
One major area of that help
came in building a prosthetic
leg for Joseph. "Well, I have a
leg," says Joseph with a grin.
He hasn't been able to wear it
for the past month because of.
another surgery.
And while he's eager for the
extra mobility, he's got a lot of
other things on his mind.
Among the first is a strong de
sire to thank the people who
helped him through the initial
accident and the long recovery
that has followed.
"My mom and dad were
rocks," Joseph says with a
shake of the head. "It's Ro
mans 8:28 again. 'And we
know that in all things God
works for the good of those
who love him, who have been
called according to his pur
pose' [Lord,] you made that
promise and we're not going to
let go of it."
And right alongside his fam
ily were his Taylor friends.
"When my sister called that
prayer line, she also got ahold
of some people from Taylor.
Taylor people were praying for
me the night of the accident."
Both in chapel services at
Taylor, and at the home
churches of students, the body
of Christ united in prayer.
"I've just been so blessed by
many things. I meet people
and they're like, 'Oh, you're
Joseph! I've been praying for
you.' That's a gift that you've
given me that I can't pay back.
Philip Yancey says, 'When God
seems silent, the church needs
to be his voice.' Taylor was
that voice. Taylor was those
hands."
Joseph smiles, and there
isn't much more to say.
We get up to leave, and sud
denly someone calls, "Jo
seph?"
He turns and swings over to
a pair of girls who sit study
ing.
"Are you Joseph Bonura?
I've been praying for you."
He glances over at me and
gives a winning grin.
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MEGAN LINTON
Feature Editor

"It was a humble beginning for a
humble life."
Roger Raybum was bom in Louis
ville, Kentucky. He and his four
brothers and three sisters were raised
in a small two-bedroom, one-bath
room house.
"That made forfun times," Raybum
recalls with a nostalgic look in his
gentle brown eyes. "It's like Bill
Cosby said: all the guys slept in the
'same room, same bed, same under
wear.' We were that close."
Of his siblings, Raybum is the
youngest "My brothers were pretty
diverse," Raybum carefully explains.
"From the biker type, to thewhiskeydrinking-smack-'em-if-you're-madat-'em type to the insurancesalesman
type. And I fall somewhere in the
middle."
Raybum spent mostof his summers
working on a farm. His uncle Dave,
who owned the farm, was a simple
man. Very soft-spoken. "I patterned
my life a lot after him," Raybum re
members.
By the time they were about fifteen,
Raybum and his brothers had learned
that there wasn't much to do in their
poor part of town. "All we could do,"
he admits, "was get in trouble. And
we did. Stealing cars, everything."
Until oneday a friend of Raybum's
asked him if he'd be interested in go
ing to a place where they had pinball
and pool and ping pong, all for free.
"So we went, and we had a great
time. About halfway through, this

ing.' Ok. Weird, but I'll do it"
"We sang a couple songs, and then
he started talking and he said these
words: 'Anybody here wanna walk
on the streets of gold, say I do. Any
body here wanna live forever, say I

picture puzzles

shoe

asked if they could talk to me. I said

laughs. "I did it for threeyears, I ended

which led to a job as Associate Pastor

sure. And they then proceeded to lead

up being the best in the state at it, I

at First Baptist Church in Marion, In

me to Christ."

made a lot of money, worked a lot of

diana.
Shortly after they moved toIndiana,
Roger was asked to go to work for

Raybum pauses.

hours, and hated my job. Hated my

"And they asked if I went to church.
I told them I didn't, and they asked if

life. I got out of it and went back to
the music store. And somewhere in

I'd be interested in going to Sunday

the middle there, I met Mary."

Youth for Christ. But because of the
time constraints involved, he was left

School in the morning. They said it

He pauses to collect all the pieces.

with little time for the band back in

was kind of the same thing as that night

"I had dated a girl all through high

Louisville. So he leftYouth tbrChrist

... singing, talking, good time. I said

school, three years after high school,

in order to focus on the band again,

sure. And they said 'well ok, it's right
upstairs.'"

we dated about seven years or so. But

which broke up a few months later.

it just didn't work out because we were

Once again, Raybum was looking for

"I had no clue I was in a church!" he

going two different directions. God

a job. But he didn't have to look loo

says incredulously. "I had walked

just didn't intend it to be. Shortly af-

far.

down an alley, walked in the backdoor

he quit his job in pest control and
began working for Taylor
Campus Safety part-time while
taking classes.
Then a position opened up for
a full-time sound tech at Taylor.
"I applied," he says, "and got
called in for an interview, which
surprised me because I'd heard
that they had almost a hundred
applicants from all over the
country. Next thing I know, I get
a phone call one morning from
the guy in charge of Buildings
and Grounds telling me I got the
job."

of this big huge building, and went
down to the basement. If I'd gone in
another way,I would've realized it was
a church and I probably wouldn't have
gone in."
As a result of his experience,
Raybum has a strong belief in minis
tries like Youth for Christ and coffee
houses. Because he's seen it work.
That's how he was saved. And as a
result, several members of his family
also came to Christ
Life rolled on. And by the time he
graduated from high school, Raybum
had received a full ride, a music schol
arship, to Cambellsville College. He
played the tuba And although he had
an uncontested ticket to college, at the
last minute, he turned itdown and went
to work instead.

' " . . .. » » Y % *
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He also joined a Christian band that
ended up touring around the country

MEGAN LINTON/The Echo

he says, laughing. "The name might

Sound technician Roger Raybum has learned about life, relationships and the
direction of God throughout the years. "If I can ... make somebody's job
easier, better, leave them laughing ... I'll feel like I've done my job," he says.

as well be 'Googiehaas.' But we had

ter, I metMary and wesaw each other

"A friend of mine had been after me

at church a lot We didn't date, we

for a long time to come to work for a

for the next seven years.
"It's a band that no one will know,"

some really good times, and I learned
a lot about life, a lot about music, a lot
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guy gets up and says, 'Come on up
front We're going to have some sing

ECHO

God has the box
top, He's looking
at it, and we
don't get to see
the picture until
we're done.

do. Anybody here sick and tired of
living the way you do, say I do.' I
had noclue that those werethe words

were just really good friends."

pest control company of his. His as

'We got together to go horseback

sistant manager had just quit and he

riding right before she left to go to an

wanted me to come work for him. So

internship in Washington D.C. We

I called him and I started the next day.

actually had a date. And it actually

Not thinking at all that was whereGod

went pretty well. And we actually

wanted me, just thinking that it was a

ended up getting married."
In between the horseback riding and

job."
"I get there the first day, the first few

the wedding was three years.

minutes, we're sitting in his office talk

The first two years, Roger was tour

ing. He leaves theoffice because one

ing with the band and working at a
camp, and Mary was working in D.C.

of the guys wants to talk to him in the
back. Twenty minutes later, I'm still

'We just never saw each other," he

sitting there. He finally comes back

recalls. "And then I felt God telling

in and tells me that this guy just took

to a song. I thought he was asking

about making do." Raybum also be

me to marry her, but I didn't know

his girlfriend to get an abortion and

us. And here's this fifteen-year-old

came interested in learning about

he wantsme to go talk tohim. I knew

punk who raises his hand and says,
'Hey, I do.' Most of the kids just

sound equipment
In between tours, Raybum supported

her!"
So Raybum proposed with thestipu
lation that they be engaged for one

wanted me. I knew that if God could

looked at me and started giggling.

right away this was where God

himself by working several different

year, live in the same town,and get to

place this stuff in my lap, here, this

But there were some guys there who

jobs. After working off and on at a

know each other. "It was a wonder

was where I needed to be. And God

didn't laugh."
"We went on through the whole

music store, he landed a job with a col

ful year, and it flew by pretty fast"

led me to some wonderful opportuni

show, and rightafter it was done, these

lection agency.
"I was doing delinquent bills over

three guys came over to my tableand

the phone. What a lousy job." He

The two were married and after
Mary finished seminary, she inter
viewed for a position at Ball State

ties for ministry."
After six years, Raybum felt God
leading him togo back to school. So

"I just love the puzzle aspect
of how God works things. God
has the box top, He's looking at
it, and we don't get to see the
picture until we're done. Some
times He flips it and lets us look
at it, to show us there's something
we're working for."
Everyone wants to be remem
bered when they move on. Bu
tmost people want to be remem
bered for their contribution to
society, their weath, their power.
Roger Rayburn hopes that people
will remember two things. "If
they can say, 'You know, when I
needed him, he was there, no
matter what. And he always
made me smile.'"
"If I can facilitate in any way,
make somebody's job easier,
happier, better, leave them
laughing, then I'll feel like I've
done my job."
He smiles with a glint of joy
in his gentle brown eyes.
"Because to me, it's all about
servanthood."

(he
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Clearing up confusion over online catalog TV or not TV? . • •
WWJD: What is the An article in the Sept. 12, 1997 Echo states, "Nine computers . . . make: up> themew That is the question
online catalog in the Zondervan Library, replacing the paper card cata og w
true mess^e?
Word has gotten out that I have no TV
IC

They're everywhere. Nearly every
one has them on his or her wrist. The
letters WWJD stamped on a rainbow of
different colors: What Would Jesus Do?
They're letters that witness, that con
vict, that identify, that motivate.
The idea started the book In His
Steps by Charles Sheldon, where those
words change a complacent church con
gregation. A youth group in Holland,
Mich, put together the bracelets for their
own personal use, and they began to get
noticed. Now you can get more than
just WWJD wristbands. You can get Tshirts, hats, and other WWJD apparel.

pinion W

You can visit "what would jesus
do.com." Zondervan Publishing House
has latched on to this idea and will
launch a product line including CDs
books, Bibles, and curriculum for Bible
studies and youth groups. In a piece on
CNN, the WWJD explosion was com
pared to the recent Beanie Baby buying
frenzy.
The message is great and powerful
But it's turning conviction into a cliche
I'm not putting down anyone who
has chosen to wear the wristbands or the
other apparel that is currently being pro
duced. They can be tools to witness to
others or to simply remind yourself of
God's presence in your life and moti
vate you to action. But I look at the
way it's become a money-making ven
ture and I see something wrong in that.
Maybe there are some people out there
who have the WWJD bracelets just be
cause everyone else had one and they
didn't want to be left out, even though
they have no idea what it means. Or,
companies look at how well the prod
uct has sold and figure, "Hey, they've
got something there." They get together
their marketing teams to look at how
they can exploit this simple message
into sales and profit.
With this mass marketing of an idea,
the true message can get lost. And it's
not just with these WWJD bracelets.
It's with any kind of symbol. A simple
gold cross on a chain has lost it's true
meaning. They've simply become a
thing of fashion and there are people
wearing them who have no clue about
the power and symbolism of what's
around their neck.
We who wear WWJD apparel or any
other type of religious symbol have to
understand the true meaning of what
we're wearing. We can't allow the mes
sage to get lost in the hype or the latest
fashion trend.
- Amy Meyering

been updated for ten years." This statement is misleading because the nine new compu er
actually provide new access to the same online catalog which has been available tor the
past three years. The Zondervan Library's catalog has been automated (on computer) since
1986 and is updated daily. The "politically correct" term for an automated catalog is online
catalog" The major function of the card catalog in the Zondervan Library for the past
decade was to physically support the online catalog terminals (in other words keep them
off the floor). Just as the actual card catalog has been retired, we encourage all library
users to join us in retiring the words "card catalog" and replacing them with the accurate
"online catalog."
Bonnie Houser on behalf of librarians and library staff
Reference Librarian/Archivist

A view from beyond the village border
Having spent my first summer away from Taylor, I've spent much time thinking about how my
education has prepared me to impact culture "beyond the village border.'
There is one thing that has been very obvious to me as I work with those around me. You just
cannot escape the things of this world. This may seem like a pretty obvious statement, but try to
understand it through the context of life in Upland, Indiana. While we all have lists of positives and
negatives regarding our education, I would like tocomment about twothings thatI see as potentially
beneficial to the education of a Taylor student
First I applaud the President's Council decision to enable all students Internet access from their
rooms. While there is a great risk involved in this action, I feel that it wasa needed step to prepare the
student body for life in the outside world. Almost everyone has access to the Internet today. To
inhibit that from the educational process is sentencing a student to an incomplete learning experi
ence I appreciate the boldness and confidence offered by those addressing this issue.
Secondly, the changes taking place at WTUR are positive steps in integrating theTaylor lifestyle
with the culture that it will ultimatley serve. I urge all students, faculty, staff, and especially admin
istration to support the efforts of WTUR to influence the culture beyond the confines of the campus.
WTUR is not just preparing people for the world—it is actually influencing the world. Jesus met
unbelievers on their level; WTUR should have the opportunity to do the same.
I urge you to place yourself in my shoes, and look at the bigger picture. You will see that this
vision will substantially impact how you relate to those not living in a cornfield.
Steve Tanner
Class of 1997
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Lately, I have been approached by several
incredulous colleagues and students,!;unous to know if this rumor has any basis m
fact. It does. Three years ago I parted with
my television permanently. The point of th
editorial is to briefly explain why I would
do something so peculiar (relative to this
our late twentieth century, technology-ad
dicted, mostly affluent, entertainment-hun
gry American culture) as to voluntarily live
without a TV. Before I do so, however, let
me make one important disclaimer. I d
not mean to insinuate that anyone else has ~
duty to boycott television. My intent is not
to bind any consciences. I only offer con
siderations which were sufficient for me tt
get rid of my TV.
One consideration is stewardship o

Guest Column
by Dr. Jim Spiegel

time. I have found that without aTV, a major
distraction and drain on my time has been
removed from my life. The happy result
has been that I have much more time for
reading, listening to music and doing other
things that are more worthwhile anyway.
Secondly, there is the matter of steward
ship of the mind. Although there are in
deed some shows of merit on television, it
is dominated by profane, trite, mundane,
schmaltzy, and otherwise useless program
ming. So in the interest of renewing my
mind (Romans 12:2), I chose to do without
TV. The benefits, frankly, have been more
dramatic than I could have imagined.
Sometimes I am asked how I stay in
formed regarding current events. It is rather
easy actually, as I regularly listen to National
Public Radio, read daily newspapers, and
use other sources that are typically more
reliable than TV news programs, the very
formats of which often warp news informa
tion.
Thirdly, I aim to protest advertiser ma
nipulation. Perturbed by being constantly
treated as a mean to various advertisers'
ends, I decided to emphatically resist the
barrage of lusty images, childish slogans and
annoying jingles that television sponsors
throw at viewers. I simply had had enough
and decided I would not take it anymore.
Finally, I got rid of my TV to protest the
objectification of women. Whether it is
"beauty" contests or the exposure of abnor
mally shaped "attractive" women in bikinis
to sell beer, the TV culture frequently por
trays women as living adornments to their
products. The appeal is glandular, and it is
effective. Among the gruesome byproducts,
however, is that such images shape popular
opinion about what the ideal female should
look like (or more basically, that the ideal
female should even have a particular shape
and visual appearance). The overriding
message we get from TV is that "image is
everything," that personal appearance and
style are of the first importance when evalu
ating persons. This thesis may never be se
riously stated on TV. But sometimes the
medium is the message.
To some, the few redeeming qualities of
TV are justification enough for making it
regular part of their lives. Fine. The results
of my cost-benefit analysis, however, have
been very different. Simply put, I have
gained tremendously and lost nothing by my
choice. If that seems difficult to believe, ~
challenge you to give it a try. It might be
one of the best decisions you've ever made

Arts/Entertainment
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Jars of Clay
Much Afraid
Essential Records
Already Released
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In recent musical history, few bands have received as much publicity (and hype, quite frankly) as Jars of
Clay. For more than two years now, the band has been perpetually touring behind the same 11 songs that
they initially recorded on their independent label release, Frail. In all honesty, this album was long, long
overdue. Thanks to the incredible success of their innovative sound in the then stale Christian music indus
try, and the ensuing re-release of their self-titled album on a secular label, the Jars have been able to pull off
this unusually long silence without having been forgotten. With this much anticipation going into their
sophomore release, it was hard not to be a little disappointed with anything that they released.
Many elements that distinguished their first recording are either played down or missing entirely on this
second release. Most noticeable is the lack of their distinct dual acoustic guitar sound. In its place we find
a much more CCM or even "pop" styling. Dan Haseltine's voice has improved greatly since the first offer
ing, and the band has made a parallel progression from "alternative" to a syrupy sweet CCM. The production
is absolutely crystal clear with a mix that brings drums and the bass to the forefront almost to excess. The
bass is handled skillfully by guitar player Steve Mason, but one wonders why they have opted not to record with the bass player and drummer that
have been on the road with them for over a year now.
Throughout much of the album, the lyrics are a disappointment. They may work as good poetry (I don't claim to be the world's greatest judge
of this discipline), but too many times they simply do not fit the music. A prime example of this is in the single "Crazy Times." The lyrics don't
move the listener to any sort of exciting truth, nor do they seem to be abundant enough to fit the instrumental and melodic lines they are applied to.
In fact, the three best examples of a good fit among vocal melody, music, and lyric takes place in two songs ("Fade to Grey" and "Frail") leftover
from the band's independent release as well as the unusual closing song ("Hymn").
"Fade to Grey" is a diverse and pleasing song, opening with organ and synthesized drums. The only real similarity this version bears to what
I saw them perform live is the impressive vocal harmonies that close the song a capella. "Frail" begins as an instrumental that features excellent use
of a string orchestra, and some of the best lyrics and singing on the album. The album closer, "Hymn," plays up to its name from its hymn-like
music (although beautifully soothing on guitars and other more "modern" instruments) to more elegant words and stirring vocal harmonies. I
would pick "Tea & Sympathy" as a likely next single with its now commonplace sound of acoustic guitar/electric solo/organ. A possible follow up
is "Five Candles (You Were There)," that even smells of being their "crossover" song for this album.
Overall this album left me with almost no strong feelings. The lyrics are laden with images, but somehow this doesn't convey anything to the
listener compared to what we found on the first album. I really see very little on this album that will have anything near the crossover appeal of the
first album. There's really nothing "bad" about the album to turn away the hard core fan. In fact, the music throughout the album is quite good.
The lyrics/melody combination is one of the biggest things dragging it down into the ordinary category. The other main problem is several songs
feature a good verse and a good chorus, but seemingly no musical connection between the two. To anyone who was not completely in love with
Jars of Clay before the hype hit them, it might be best to leave this album on the shelf and wait for the next big thing.
- Tim Jahr

Amy Grant
Behind the Eyes
Myrrh Records
Already Released

ft ft ft ft ft

It's been three years since her last release House of Love, and there has been a lot of buzz going around
about what Amy Grant's next album would be like. Would she continue her success with happy pop songs,
or would she put out another nitty-gritty album much like Lead Me Onl The answer: Behind the Eyes is
neither.
Amy Grant decided to reveal more of herself through her writing and playing and the result is an acous
tically-based album that contains great songs. On first listen, you'd be inclined to call the tone rather melan
choly, but if you listen closely, you'll hear threads of hope woven throughout.
The album starts off with "Nobody Home," a song that explores a broken town, broken dreams, and lost
innocence. In fact, many of the songs take a look at the not-so-great side of life. You won't find "Baby
Baby" or "Lucky One" anywhere on this album. There's one song that truly illustrates what Grant has
experienced since becoming a mainstream success (and undergoing criticism for what some have called
"selling out"). In "The Feeling I Had," she sings: "I cannot take the heat/This girl's going home/Standing on
my own two feet/Standing alone/I'm just a little weary of/All the talk and all the buzz. That s being open and vulnerable.
But this album is not a total downer. Songs like "I Will Be Your Friend," "Takes a Little Time," and "Curious Thing" are upbeat looks at life and
relationships. The contemplative "Somewhere Down the Road" is a song about the hard questions in life that seem to have no answers. Yet, "You
will find mighty arms reaching for you/And they will hold the answers at the end of the road.
On this album, Amy Grant has looked past her commercial success and awards and the mold that many fans have tried to fit her into. She's
examined her life, her heart, her faith, and produced songs that admit that life isn't just hunky-dory and happy-go-lucky. It's hard, but God's given
all of us the grace to get through each day clinging to Him.
If you were tired of the sugary-sweet songs that have been on her past two albums, get Behind the Eyes. It's refreshing and it's real.
- Amy Meyering

Upcoming concerts and release dates
Tonight - Jim Spiegel and Ryan Spence
8:15 p.m.
Taylor - Union

September 20 - Christine Glass with
Between Thieves
8:15 p.m.
Track behind
Rediger Auditorium

October 2 - Third Day with AllStar
United and Switchfoot
7:30 p.m.
Reardon Auditorium at
Anderson University

October 4 - Jan Krist
8:15 p.m.
Taylor - Union

October 17 - Clay Crosse, Jaci
Velasquez and Sunday Drive
7:30 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Chr. Church
Greenwood, Ind.

November 2 - Jars of Clay with Plumb
7 p.m.
Emens Auditorium - Ball State

C o m e d y
improv comes
to Taylor . . .
with a side of
"Rice Pilaf"
PRESS RELEASE

The Box of Shame, The
Pink Shoe of Salvation?
Are these new theological
terms that Taylor students
will be forced to regurgitate
in some vast general educa
tion class? No, they are a
part of the zany lexicon of
comedy improv that has
landed at Taylor University.
Thursday night, many
students were improvising
their way through a games
workshop sponsored by The
Rice Pilaf Players, under
the leadership of senior Dan
Buck. After quick instruc
tion about the specifics of
each game, students would
experiment with scenarios
randomly chosen by the
group.
Thursday night's work
shop was just the beginning
of Buck's plans for the pro
liferation of comedy improvisational theatre on cam
pus. He is currently recruit
ing a group of 8-10 students
to become full-time Rice
Pilaf Players.
"This is a project I've
been dreaming up for years
and I finally have the time
and the know-how to give it
a shot," Buck said. The
Rice Pilaf Players will train
weekly until they are ready
for a campus-wide perfor
mance.
Buck has been attending
improv comedy clubs ex
tensively for years now and
had the opportunity to lead
a high school improv team
this summer. He has very
specific goals for the group.
"Comedy improv has very
little to do with art or the
atre. It takes a good deal of
skill, but it's pretty much
just elaborate tomfoolery."
When asked about the
name of his as-of-yet con
ceptual comedy team, Buck
stated, "I've always loved to
say it, but I don't like it very
much. This gives me the
opportunity to say 'pilaf'
gratuitously without aggra
vating any waiters or wait
resses."
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Football wins season opener
ABIGAIL JOHNSON

Sports Editor
Saturday afternoon in the Jim
Wheeler Memorial stadium the air
boiled with excitement as sopho
more Mickey Dockery kicked a
last-second 22-yard field goal to
put Taylor over Anderson in a fi
nal score 24-23.
In the Trojan's first game of the
season, the team overcame a nine
point deficit to give Taylor its first
win in eight games. "We have
been working towards this game
from the first day of camp," se
nior tight end Chris Stover. "This
was the first game of the season
and Anderson is our biggest rival,
so we really wanted to win this."
Sophomore running back
Quinn Hirschy ran in all three
touchdowns. Hirschy finished the
game with 113 rushing yards,
sophomore quarterback Jon
Jenkins had 42 rushing yards, and
junior running back Chad McBcth
had 10 rushing yards. The defense

had a total of 35 tackles. Senior
Jeremy Jenkins had one sack and
one tackle-for-loss in addition to
11 tackles, senior Pete Demorest
had seven tackles, sophomore Jus
tin Heth had six tackles and two

a

We want to
prove that last
week was not a
fluke. We are
not the same
team we were
last year.

yy

tackles-for-loss, and Rudy
Vugteveen had five solo tackles.
What does this win mean for
the team? According to Flanigan,
"It had become acceptable for us
to lose, and we wanted to change
that. The game is mental, so since
the beginning of camp Coach Wilt
has been drilling into us the idea

of 'one game at a time.'"
The upcoming game against
Tri-State will put the Trojans to the
test. Dale Carlson, head coach at
Tri-State, was the 10th head coach
here atTaylor, from February 1990
to March 1994. He then went on
to start up the football program at
Tri-State, which is now in its third
season. This is the third meeting
between the two schools, and the
series is now tied 1-1. Tri-State
prevailed in 1995 and Taylor in
1996, so the rivalry between the
two schools is heating up for the
game on Saturday. Another fac
tor, according to senior wide re
ceiver Dan Flanagin, is "We want
to prove that last week was not a
fluke. We are not the same team
we were last year."
The game will begin at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at the Jim Wheeler
Memorial Stadium. At halftime,
the 1997 induction ceremonies of
the Taylor University Athletic Hall
of Fame will honor Scott
Timmons, who played men's bas
ketball from 1981 to 1984.

JIM GARRINGER/ Special to The Echo

Sophomre defensive end Chad Wilt greets his father with
tears of joy after Taylor defeats Anderson on Saturday.

Volleyball still undefeated; men's and women's
soccer hold even records in conference play
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor

MEN'S SOCCER

JIM GARRINGER/ Special to The Echo

Junior Kate Halgren runs in the Taylor Invitational Saturday.

Cross Country hosts Invitational
Men's cross country finished
second at the 33rd Taylor invita
tional this past Saturday. The Tro
jans garnered 67 points as a team.
Anderson won the event with 46.
Senior Shadrack Kilemba fin
ished the course in first place with
a time of 25:42. Freshman Sammy
Siratei came in at ninth with a time
of 26:22, junior Paul Ritchie fin
ished 14th with a time of 26:54,
freshman Tim Hoeflinger took
22nd at 27:21 and senior Brett
Loewen was 23rd in 27:32.

The men's next meet is Friday
at 3:30 p.m. at the Manchester In
vitational.
Women's cross country hosted
the 14th annual Taylor Invitational
this past Saturday and finished sev
enth out of twelve. Sophomore
Jody Thompson came in first with
a time of 19:34, followed by
Shelley Gibbs at 19th with a time
of 20:38.
The women run next on Satur
day at 10:30 at the Huntington Col
lege Invitational.

The Taylor volleyball team has
remained undefeated with a record
of 13-0. In the NA1A volleyball
poll, they have moved up to 19th
in the nation and they are tied for
1st in the NAIA Great Lakes Re
gion.
At home on Tuesday, the Lady
Trojans defeated Cedarville in four
games, 16-14, 15-10, 10-15, and
15-11. They now have a home
court winning streak of 12 games,
dating back to last season.
Last week, Natalie Steele was
named Player of the Week for both
the MCC and the NAIA Great
Lakes Region.
The women are scheduled to
play the Olivet Nazarene Invita
tional Tournament. They are also
scheduled to begin conference play
this year with a home match
against Goshen.
Men's tennis is now halfway

into the season and they are unde
feated in the Mid-Central Confer
ence with a record of 2-0. Over
all, their record is 5-1, the only loss
being to Indianapolis. The men
look to be well on their way to de
fending their conference champi
onship, which they have held for
the past two years.
Last Saturday they defeated
IWU in their first conference game
with a total score of 9-0. For their
second conference win, it was the
Trojans over Huntington with a
total of 7-2.
The men's next match is set for
Friday at 3:00 at Franklin.
MEN'S SOCCER

Men's soccer prevailed against
Olivet Nazarene on Saturday, win
ning 4-0. In the men's first home
game this season, senior Joe
Guirguis led scoring with two
goals, and freshman Stuart Davis
and sophomore Daniel Hernandez
each contributed one goal.
The team's defense was strong,
as the Trojan's allowed only six

Fast Football
£| Average Height of 1997 Trojans: 6'2"
C Average Weight of 1997 Trojans: 209.7 lbs.
t Total Weight of 1997 Trojans: 16,362 lbs.
§ Tallest Player on 1997 Trojans: Bob Bell, 6'8'

shots on goal to Olivet.
The men also had a win over
Grace on Tuesday 2-0. Sopho
more Bryan Flora and junior Dan
Rhodes each contributed one goal.
The defense held Grace to only
seven shots on goal.
The Trojan's record is now 1-1
in conference play, with an over
all record of 3-3. Each one of the
wins, against Michigan Christian,
Olivet, and Grace, have been shut
out games.
On Saturday, the men host the
Taylor Invitational.
WOMEN'S SOCCER

For the women, the second
home game of the year brought a
shutout win over Olivet Nazarene
4-0. The offense had 34 shots on
goal, with the defense allowing
only nine from Olivet. Sophomore
Elaina Wolfe led the women in
scoring with two goal, and junior
Jennifer Fisher and freshman Jes
sica Green each contributed one.
The women play at Malone on
Saturday at 2:00 p.m.

Special Information
The T.U. Department of
Athletics has announced that
faculty, staff, and students will
not need to get tickets to this
Saturday's home football game
against Tri-State, unlike last
week. They need simply to go
to the gate marked as the
"Faculty, staff, & student"
entrance at Jim Wheeler
Memorial Stadium

